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Bet World Reviews 

Like Us On Social Media 
Facebook 
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Click For Bookie Offers

TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Shrewd Tipster 
Win Bet - Lingfield 13:10 - Sword Exceed @ 15/8  

Two Percent Club 
Win Bet - Southwell 14:20 - Net De Treve @ 3/1  

Footie Flutters - Portugal v Poland/Sweden v Russia 19:45 - Portugal/Sweden 
@ 1.62/1.95 Win Double  

CLICK HERE FOR A LIVE INTERACTIVE LEAGUE TABLE
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Scotland Could Miss Out On Promotion 

The UEFA Nations League has proved worth its weight in gold for England but the 
concept has been a damp squib for Wales and the two Irelands. Things could go 
either way for Scotland who must beat Israel tonight at Hampden Park to secure 
promotion. Both sides are on six points but Israel are ahead as they beat Scotland 
at home in the reverse fixture. On collateral form against Albania the home team 
should have the edge tonight but the price looks too short to justify a bet. A point is 
enough for Israel as they can win promotion with a DRAW and that outcome is 13/5 
with bet365.   


Meanwhile Wales are playing a meaningless friendly in Albania. It’s difficult to 
understand what can be gained from a difficult journey to play one of the weakest 
teams in Europe. Ryan Giggs famously developed niggling injuries when Wales 
played friendlies which always seemed to clear up before Manchester United’s next 
match. The Wales manager must be grateful that Gareth Bale is available for 
selection against Albania. Even without their talisman and best player you would 
fancy WALES to win this fixture and they are 23/20 with Ladbrokes to do just that.   


The winners of tonight’s FA Cup first round replay between Oxford and Tranmere 
play Southport at home in the next round. That tie would seem like an easy route to 
the potential for a glamour tie in round three but Southport are a team in form and 
are storming up their league. A trip across (or under) the Mersey is better than a 
journey to Oxford. Southport should get their preferred outcome because 
TRANMERE are the team to back to win this tie in 90 minutes at 3/4 with Coral.  


The good news is that Enable stays in training and will try to become the first horse 
to win the Arc three times next October. The bad news is that the racing today is far 
more mundane with derisory prize money up for grabs over three meetings. There 
are just 26 runners in total in the six races at Fakenham. DEREK DUVAL looks 
overpriced at 10/1 with Betfair to win the richest race on the All-Weather card at 
Lingfield (2.40) where the going yet again is Standard.    


Three To Follow This Coming Week - By High Roller Racing


Three trainers who are in very good form must be a source of winners in the next 
week or so and for your information they are Henry De Bromhead, Tom Lacey and 
Simon Crisford. Henry and Tom over the National Hunt and Simon on the Flat.


Henry De Bromhead is in sparkling form at the moment despite losing star hurdler 
Identity Thief last weekend to a fatal injury. A horse remember for his victory in the 
Stayers Hurdle and Aintree last season. Henry must have been pleased with 
Honeysuckle, a four year old filly, after her successful debut at Fairyhouse and she 
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looks one to follow up. Henry has a £130,000 filly in Sinoria who makes her debut at 
Thurles this week with ‘whispers’ for her from a contact… she is a well bred half-
sister to Minella Rocco and apparently one to be interested in. A highly rated horse 
from this yard is Valseur Lido who should return to action at Thurles and may prove 
the class act in the Listed race entered for. Watch Henry for entries and declarations.


Tom Lacey only has a small yard but is very much an upcoming trainer. Thomas 
Patrick didn’t win at Sandown last week but was very gallant in defeat… he is a 
horse to follow from this yard. The yard is in good form and one fact is his strike rate 
of 31 per cent at Chepstow… interesting fact. Tom runs two at Chepstow on 
Wednesday they are Dorking Cock and He’s a Goer both looking as strong 
possibilities. Both horses ran well last time out and warrant severe respect at 
Chepstow this week.


Simon Crisford our third and final trainer to follow always seems in good form but 
just lately not too many runners but plenty of good results. So far in November the 
stable has saddled four winners at time of writing. All of the entries in the near future 
need to be considered with the yard in its current form. Bobby K, Eden Gardens and 
Red Mist have entries this coming week and could easily improve Simons current 
statistics. So I suggest Simon is followed in the coming week or so.


High Roller Racing has produced a decent return this week with winners 
Apples Jade WON Evens, Strong Resemblence WON 6/4, Sun Hat WON 11/4. 
It’s FREE to join our service and you pay just £10 if our selection WINS. Join us 
by following link below… 

CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


I’m currently in Lanzarote waiting for my flight back home. The only thing I don’t care 
for much out here is having to go through vps in order to get my bets on. Every thing 
else works a dream. 


A few worthy winners this week but we are still a little down for the month. Nothing 
we can’t put right though and a winner or two will see us hit profit again. We still 
have plenty of bets lined up! 


Mark Crehan has today got the ride on anonymous John, the horse put up a gutsy 
win last race and today they are hoping Marks claim can negate the penalty. 6/1 
looks fair but the horse will have to run up to his best. We have some great bets 
lined up today on the main service so now could be the time to get involved we are 
going in to a red hot December!


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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